
CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.

The President Nominates a Sue-cesso- r

to Mr. Waite.

Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago,
Receives the Appointment.

--me President has nominated Melville W.
Fuller, of Chicanes to be Chief Justice of the
United States. 3Ir. Fuller is a native of
3Iaine and is a grandson of ex-Chi- ef Justice
Weston of that State. He has, however,
been a resident of Illinois for many years,
and has obtained a prominent pla-- e at
the bar of Chicago. He is a personal
friend of the President, and i3 well known in
Washington from his frequent visits on
bu-ine- ss before the Supreme Court. He was
not an applicant, and has not been in Wash-
ington since the death of Chief Justice
Waite.

It was known that President Cleveland
held Mr. Fuller in the very highest estimation
long before there was any thought of his
name in connection with the exalted office tor
whih he has been named.

The President had in every possible way
tried to secure Mr. Fuller's services in some
oflice within his gift. He asked him to be
Solicitor General of the Department of Jus-
tice. He wanted him to give his ability as a
member of the Civil Service Commission,
the Interstate Commerce Commission or
the Pacific Railroad Commission. To all the
President's ofrers Mr. Fuller replied re-
spectfully declining any of the proposed
honors. He said his preferences were wholly
as an active rnemlxr of his profession and as
such he could not indulge in political prefer
ment. This only served to increase Mr.
Cleveland's esteem for him, until at Jast he
oilers mm the greatest honor within the gift
of the President of the United States.

In politics he is best descriled as an old
school Democrat. He believes in an advanced
doctrine of States rights and advocates a
simple government. He is a member of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, and has been
prominently identified with that organiza-
tion, and has been conspicuous in the Cheney
and other famous ecclesiastical trials.

3Ir. I'uller's Career.
Mr, Melville Weston Fuller was born in

Augusta, on Feb. 11, loi. His father was
Frederick A. Fuller; his mother Catherine
Martin, daughter of Chief Justice Nathan
Weston. Melville W. fitted for college in Au-
gusta and graduated at Bowdoin in the class
of 1SVJ, his classmate being E. J. Phelps, our
Minister to England. Mr. Fuller, after
leaving college, began the study of law at
Bangor. After attending lectures in the law
department of Harvard University he legan
the practice of his profession in Augusta in
IC0. While waiting for clients he acted as
editor of the Arjf and won his spurs in journal- - j

ism. reeling that his true held of work
was the law, and realizing that his native
city did not a fiord that scope or
effort which he stood in need of.
Mr. Fuller went to Chicago. There he did
not have to wait long for practice. His
ability was speedily recognized and properly
rewarded. For thirty years he has enjoyed a
lucrative practice, and has won distinction
among the foremost at the Illinois Bar. In ISO I
he was elected a member of the State Consti-
tutional Convention. In 1S02 he was chosen to
the legislature, and although a Democrat run-
ning each time in a strong Republican district,
he was victorious by large majorities. He
was a delegate to the Democratic National
conventions of lSOl, 1VT2, 1S70 and 1SS0. In
IsCO he was selected by the citizens to deliver
the address of welcome to Stephen A. Doug-
las. In 1S5S Mr. Fuller married Calista O.
Reynolds, and,after her decease,Mary Ellen,
daughter of the distinguished banker, Will-
iam F. Coolbaugh. He has eight daughters.

In his practice in the Supreme Court of the
United States Mr. Fuller has repeatedly
come in contact, both as a colleague and as
an opponent, with Messrs. Edmunds, Thur-rna- n,

Hoadly, Ingersoll and other admittedly
great lawyers. lie is familiar with the de-
cisions of that Court and well informed in the
history of our country, and espe-
cially in constitutional questions. Not con-
tent with the vast amount of reading ami
writing, which of necessity results from the
active practice of his profession, Mr. Fuller
lias had an immense amount of miscellaneous
reading and considerable writing by way of
recreation.

Mr. Fuller is a slim, wiry-lookin- g man,
rather below the middle height. Ho has
silver-gra- y hair and a drooping gray mous-
tache. He dresses well, and is considered ex-
ceptionally good looking. His face is fresh
and nn wrinkled. his 55 years notwithstanding.
He is a popular club man and goes a good
deal into society. He is one of the best known
lawyers in ths Northwest.

A PAPAL DEGREE.

A Letter Issued from Homo Aarainst
the Irish Plan of Campaign.

The statement that the Pope has a
decree condemning the plan of campaign in
Ireland is confirmed. A Papal letter says ha
does so because he is convinced that the plan
of campaign is illegal. He says he is also
convinced that theland courts will reduce all
unfair rents. Another circumstance that
iulluen vd him. he says, is the fact that funds'
are extorted from contributors to the plan.
The Pope condemns boycotting as a practice
contrary to justice and charity.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal urges the
people to exercise calmness and patience, an I

to receive the Papal decree with profound
respect and loyalty to Koine. It declares
that boycotting is" rare. The Nationalists
have determined to continue the plan of cam-
paign in spite of the Papal decree. It is as-

serted that the movement will not sufier
much from the necessary defection of the
priests, who will undoubtedly continue to
sympathize with tiie people, and that
the vacancies can easily be filled
with laymen. The matter has caused
an extremely bitter feeling among
the Nationalists. Mr. Dillon, in a speech at
Herbertstown, Ireland, pointed out the
justice of the plan of campaign. the results of
which, ho slid, fully justified the wisdom
of the League in recommending it. The
whole ground for the Nationalist policy was
the fact that an Irish tenant could not make
a contract with his landlord: that free lorn
of contract did not exist. He denied em-
phatically that the plan of campaign funds
were obtained by force and intimidation.

A despatch from Rome to the London Times
says: "The Papal letter has already been
sent to the Irish Bishops and will be pub-
lished soon. The Pope forbids Catholics
to adopt the plan of campaign or to en-
gage in boycotting and enjoins obedience to
the laws. "Other questions are in abeyance. "t
The London Post thinks that the Pope's ac-
tion is by far the most formidable blow yet
struck at the Nationalists. The London
Standard says: "That the Papal de?ree will
do good cannot be doubted, but that it will
extirpate the evil can scarcely be hoped."

It is claimed that the Gillig's collapsed
American Exchange, of London, has issued
letters of credit or become liable for 00

of the money of travelers, and all fs
lost. These tourists may have a very hard
lime of it before they get back home.

SUMMABY OF CONGRESS.

Senate Proceeding.
SCdDay. The following bills were placed

on the calendar: To relieve certain appointed
and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine
Corps from the charge of desertion: to en-
large the power? and duties of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture The House ameni- -
ment to the bill giving a pension of $100 a
month to the widow of General Ricketts (re-
ducing it to $75; was non-concurre- d in, and a
committee of conference ordered. . . . A reso-
lution was adopted calling on the Secretary
of the Treasury for the reports of Special
Agents Beecher and Tingle as to the alleged
smuggling of opium from British Columbia.
The motion to refer the President's message
was taken up. and Mr. Voorhe --s addressed
the Senate on the subject . . .The bill to for-
feit unearned land grants was laid aside
without action!

83d Day. The Conference Committee on
the House joint resolution acc?pting the invi-
tation o' the French Republic to take part
in the International Exposition in Paris in
lv'., made a report which was agreed to. It
fixes the amount of appropriation at $i50,-0U- 0

Mr. Chandler submitted an amend-
ment to the Deficiency Appropriation bill,
which appropriates $05,742.01 for the relief
of Pay Inspector Smith, who was court-martial- ed

for wrongfully using this amount....
A bill was presented the provisions of w hich
are intended as a recognition of the merits
and services of Chief Engineer MelvilJe and
of other officers and men of the Jeannette
Arctic expedition The bill establishing an
anchorage in New York Harbor was passed
. . . The Senate passed the bill appropriating
$35.00J to construct at a point on thi Poto-
mac, twelve miles below Washington, a coun-
terpoise battery on the plan of the inventor,
Beverly Kennon.

blTH Day. A bill was introduced tore-quir-e

the purchase and coinage of not less
than 4,000,000 worth of silver bullion per
month Mr. Stewart offered a resolution,
which was laid over, calling on the Secretary
of the Treasury for a statement of the amount
of silver bullion ollered to the Government
since the passage of the Silver Coinage A.ct,
and by whom and at what prices; also of the
amount of silver bullion purchased each
month during the same period, and from
whom and at what prices The Senate pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the Railroad
Land Forfeiture bill. After discussion, the
bill went over without action. The Interna-
tional Copyright bill was taken up and dis-
cussed, and several minor amendments passed.

o.tii Day. The" following bills were re-
ported: The Senate bill appropriating $100,-00- 0

for a public building at Sterling, 111. ; the
House bill to establish a Department of
Labor; the Senate bill to restrict the use and
sale of opium in the District of Columbia and
the Territories; the Senate bill defining the
positions and salaries of assistant astrono-
mers at the United Stat?s Naval Observatory
. A bill was introduced to establish an edu-
cational fund, and to provide for a more
complete endowment of colleges for scien-
tific and industrial education A bill was
referred appropriating --?10),000 for the
prevention and extirpation of yellow fever in
the United States Mr. Spooner offered a
resolution (whic h was adopted) calling on the
Civil Service Commissioners for complete
lists of all persons wiio have received proba-tion- al

appointments to offices within the
classified service in Washington since March
4, lyy The President sent vetoes of the
bills to pension Mary Sullivan because she
was already on the pension rolls, and of Will-
iam Sackman because he was intoxicated
when his injuries were received. .. .Mr. In-gal- ls

spoke on the question to refer the Presi-
dent's message.

Honse Proceed I njs.
07th Day. The House went into Commit-

tee of the Who'e (Mr. Springer, of Illinois, in
the chair) on the Tariff bill.... Mr. By num.
of Indiana, spoke in favor of the Mill's bill

Messrs. Browne and Dockery spoke m
opposition to tariff reduction. . ..The Com-
mittee on Appropriations reported the bill
making an appropriation of 6150,25!) to en-
able executive departments to participate in
the Centennial Exhibition to be held in Cin-
cinnati next July The House then took a
recess until 8 o'clock, and devoted the even-
ing session to further debate on the Tariff
bill.

'.8th Day. The debate on the Mills Tariff.
Reduction bill occupied the entire day's ses-
sion. The participants in the debate who
made formal and lengthy speeches were
Messrs. Buchanan, Hemphill, Osborne and
Hudd.

Wtu Day. Two resolutions calling on the
Secretary of the Treasury for information
relative to the seal fisheries in Alaska were
adopted After a short discussion as to
whether it was competent for the House to
proceed to the consideration of private busi-
ness the House went into Committee of the
Whole (Mr. Springer of Illinois in the chair)
on the Tariff bill. Mr. Brewer, of Michigan,
took the floor and spoke in support of the
present protective tariff. Speeches were also
delivered by Messrs. Tarsney, Russell, Goff,
Ford and Landes.

100th Day. On motion of Mr. Bryce of
New York the Senate bill to provide an
anchorage for vessels in New York harbor
was passed The debate on the Mills Tariff
bill occupied the remainder of the day's ses-

sion.
101st Day. The House continued the dis-

cussion over the Mills Tariff bill. The de-

bate was participated in by Messrs. Gros-veno- r,

Rayner, Nutting, Henderson, Hemp-
hill and Gallinrer.

WJD Day. The continuation of the debate
over the Mills Tariff bill occupied the entire
day's session. Mr. Foran spoke in opposition
to the measure, and was followed by Messrs.
McCreary and O'Ferrall, who supported the
bill.

DESTEOYED BY FEOST.
Enormous Damajje Inflicted On

Truck-Farm- s in Virginia.
There has been a heavy frost in Virginia,

and the damage to farm truck is said to
be from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000. Those
figures were given by some of the
truckers, who were completely dis-
couraged by the result of the damage
to their fieids. The most careful esti-
mate puts the damage at from $500,000 to
$750,000. The wind was from the south, and
the farms situated on the water so as to get
salt air experienced small damages, but in the
back country of Norfolk, Princess Ann and
Nansemond counties, the potato vines were cut
down to the hills; beets, beans, cucumbers,
watermelons and tomatoes were entirely de-
stroyed and jease and strawlerries put back
a week or ten days. The seed stores were en-
tirely exhausted of stock for replanting.

A BATTLE WITH INDIANS.

Mexican Troops Kill Seventeen
Yaquis and Dissersc the Rest.

The Yaqui Indians, now at war with tne
Mexican Federal forces of Sonora, Mexico,
have fortified different places and are mak-
ing a determined stand against the troops.
A few days ago Major Enciso and Lieutenant
Valtareal, with two columns of Federal
troops, attacked the Indians at a strongly
fortified position in the Zamalaquacs moun-
tains, near the town of Agua Verde. A des-

perate fight ensued, but the Federals, after a
number of charges, routed the Indians from
the fortification, killing seventeen and wound-
ing a large number. The Federal forces had
one man Killed and several wounded,

i

A WHOLESALE HANGING.
Seven Murderers Simultaneously

Kt ecu led in Arkansas.
A wholaJe hanging took place at Fort

Smith, Ark., on Friday, of murderers re
rentlv sntencd bv JuJge Parker of th?
Unite J States Court.

The execution v as public and an enormous
crowd of people from all parts of the Indian
Nation and Arkansas assembled to see the
murderers hung. The Sheriff had erected a
scaffold with nooses and seven traps,
and shortly before noon the signal was given
and simultaneously the following seven mu:
derers were swung into eternity:

Owen D. Hill, a colored man, for the mur-
der of his wife on July 1, 17.Jack Crow, colored, for the murder of
Charles B. Wilson, a Choctaw, in the Choc-
taw Nation, in lvs5.

George Most, colore-1-, for the murder of
George Taft in Red River County, Chot law
Nation, in September, 1S"7.

Jefferson Hildebrand, Cherokee, for the
murder of John Ridgeway. near Coffeyvilie,
Cherokee Nation, in May,18N.

William Alexander, colored, for murdering
his stepdaughter, Ella "hitefield, in Choctaw
Nation.

Emanuel Peterson, colored, for the murder
of Deputy Marshal Willard B. Haves, who
was trying to arrest him in the Choctaw Na-
tion in 11.

Richard Southerland. white, for the mur-
der of his renter, Jake Burrows, in Septem-
ber, 1VS5.

TOWED BY A WHALE.

Remarkable Adventure of a Glou-
cester i'ishiiir Schooner.

A letter has been received from the cook
of the schooner H. B. Griffin, Captain George
Nelson, of Gloucester, Mass., now on a trip
for salt cod on the Banks, in which a very
strange occurrence is narrated.

She arrived on the Banks a few weeks ago
and found fish exceedingly plenty. One day,
which was moderately fine, and while the
crew were all out in their dories attending
their trawls, the captain and cook rem lined
aboard, as is customary, the sails being reefed
and the vessel at anchor, the two occupants
felt a sudden jerk and a moment afterward
the vessel was going through the water at a
rapid rate. They rushed on deck to find the
cause of the commotion, but none was dis-
covered until suddenly a large whale came to
the surface to blow, with the anchor attached
to his side. The marine monster had evi-
dently been swimming near the bottom of
the ocean, where he became attached to the
fluke of the anchor.

Once on the surface the maddened whale
tore through the water at a frantic rate, so
fast as to nearl3 submerge the bows. The
captain saw that they were rapidly losing
sight of their crew in the dories and would
leave them alone on the ocean, so he cut the
cable and freed the vt s.d. The jibs and fore-
sail were hoisted, and they returned and
secured their crew, who had tilled their dories
with finny freight. The vessel was put on
the course for Newfoundland, where a new
cable and anchor have been secured.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
New York was the first League club to

play an errorless game.
Chicago will shortly release or sell six of

its new men.
Louisville and Washington received the

first whitewashes of the season.
About half of the professional pitchers

chew gum when they are in the box.
Long John Reilly, of the Cincinnati's, is

a bat fiend. He buys one every day or so.
Cleveland's fielders can get rattled

quicker than the average fair amateur nine.
Pitcher Whitney is now captain of the

Washington Club, O'Brien having resigned
the position.

Tyng, of the Philadelphias, and Serad, of
the Cincinnaties, have retired opposing clubs
without a hit this season.

Under the three-strik- e rule Van Ifaltren
may replace Clarkson for Chicago. He has
certainly started out well.

United States Senator Stockbridge,
of Michigan, is alleged to own six shares of
the Kalamazoo Baseball Association.

Paul. Hines, of Indianapolis, has taken to
wearing smoked glasses while fielding. He
does this to shiefd his eyes from the sun;
when batting he discards them.

Bobby Caruthers, of the Brooklyns, is
decidedly lucky all around. He not only got
the top price for pitching, but received fully
$4000 worth of wedding presents.

From a Chicago exchange we learn that
the nine Karper brothers, of the Windy City,
rise up and declare that they can easily beat
the nine brothers Cantillon,of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Another ball player has taken to himself
a wife. This time it is Richard Conway,
Boston's twirler, who married a Miss Moolic,
sister of George Moolic, of the New Orleans
team.

The New York Club has decided to play
Ewing at third base whenever he is not be-
hind the bat. When Ewing is catching, then
Hatfield or Cleveland, probably the former,
will cover third.

The rules of the Washington Club in re-
gard to the use of intoxicants provide for a

i nne of f2o for the first drink, f 0 for the sec-- i
ond, $11.0 for the third and a black-lis- t for
habitual drinking.

I The Louisvilles have the most hideous uni-- j
forms, it is said, ever seen on a ball ground,

j They are made of a dirty looking red
material, with white stripes and give the men

j a dismal appearance.
The case of Burdock is a sad one. Had he

j let strong drink alone he would have received
i $2000 from the Boston Club this season even
j if he didn't play a single game. That drink

in Baltimore cost him $lo:i.
j Indianapolis has gone wild over Denny's
batting. Four home runs in two days is
pretty good, but last season Moolic, of the
Boston Blues, made tliree home runs in

j one game, and that is better in proportion
i than Denny's feat.
I Pitcher Clarkson on being asked the se--i

cret of his success, said: "Simply a little
head work. Do you know there never was
a batsman who didn't have some one weak-
ness? No matter how good a batter, there
will be some kind of a ball.insome one place,
that he cant hit."

Umpire Gaffney wears an ingenious
breast and stomach protector. It is made of
pasteboard in sections, jointed together with
elastic, and made to fit tight around. When
Gatfney buttons up his cardigan jacket no
one would know that he is provided with a
protector. He said he was hit so often in the
chest and over the heart that he had to take
some means to save his life. The contrivance
is his own make.

"Baseeall is the squarest game on
earth," said Joe Quest, of the St. Pauls, the
other day. 4'I have been in the business
about fourteen j'ears, and in that time I
never knew of a crooked turn. I played in
one;ame. however, where Jim Devlin. Geo.
Hall and Craver, of the Louisvilles. were do-
ing some of their funny business, but I was
not aware of it at the time. Afterward,
when these men were convicted of crooked
work, I could look back and see in what re-
spects they bad thrown off in the game in
Question."

A FIGHT IN A MOSQUE.

Fifteen Conrlcts and Four Police-
men Killed in Egypt.

A desperate conflict took place a few days :

ago at a mosque in Damanhour, near the
city of Alexandria. A number of scaped
prisoners had taken refuge in the mosque and
refused to surrender to the who had

; surrounded the building. Isi the fight that
; followed ffte n of the convict were killed
j and two rnn The police lost four men
j killed and wounded.

THE LABOR WOBLD.

Denver (CoL) bricklayers get $o per day.
They work eight hours.

There are nearly 1000 people employed in
the Australian copper mines.

A clothes-n.- v factory at Montpelier, Vt,
has a capacity of 'J00 gross per day.

One of the largest blast furnaces ever built
has been put up at Knoxville, Tenn.

Three thousand people earn their living
in Kansas coal, lead and zinc mines.

The co-operat-ive town of Powderly, Ala.,
now boasts of more than thirty houses.

Upward of forty-fiv- e tons of paper are
manufactured daily at Watertown, N. Y.

A bridge is to be built across the Ohio
River at Owensboro, Ky., to cost one million
dollars.

An organization of New York city work-ingme- n

projKXses to establish a
coal yard.

One thousand children in Fall River,
Mass. , most of whfcn work in the factories,
cannot read.

Operators in the cotton and jute mills of
Bombay, India, receive from ten to twelve
cents per day.

Near Coburg, Germany, a whole village
of people has for many generations made
nothing but toys.

Between COOOand 7000 men will be thrown
out of work by the shut down in the Con-nellsvil- le

(I'enn.) coke region.
Immense iron works, costing $1,00-3- , 000, are

to be erected at Duluth, Minn., including
blast furnace, steel mills and rolling mills.

!

Shot manufacturing is in a bad way at I

present. Owing to the protracted peace it is
I

possible to buy a ton of shot for the same
price as a ton of lead.

I

Labor strikes are spreading in Germmy.
The Labor Central Committee has requested
workmen to stay away from the districts
affected by the strikes.

It is said there are farmers' wives on Long
Island who make boys" trousers for three
cents. There are women in New York who
toil sixteen hours a dayor sixty cents.

It has been estimated that only L!0 K) men
are at present employed around the mines in
the Shamokin (Penn.) district. Heretofore
ftOUO have usually been at work at this time
of the year.

Only five hundred out of the three thou-
sand striking workmen at Carnegie's steel
works, near Pittsburg, are active in their
opposition against the cooperative proposi-
tion made them.

There is a downward tendency in wages
and cost of production all over the United
States. A ten per cent, reduction in wages
is to take place among two thousand miners
at Johnstown, Penn.

The proprietor of a large cigar factory at
Havana, employing 400 hands, has signified
his willingness to remove to Punta Gorda,
Fla., if the people there will donate sufficient
land for a factory and cottages.

The annual production of print cloths in j

the United totates is vji.ww.wju yaras, oi j

which amount 051,000,000 yards are made in
the New P.ngland States, and m rail Itiver,
Mass., alona the production is 4SO,000,000
yards.

A Northern machinery firm has just
closed a contract for an enormous engine and
plant, that will weigh 2,00 ,000 pounds and
which will furnish lo, 000,000 gallons of water
every 24 hours. It is for Louisville. The
diameter of the fly-whe- el will be.'iO feet.

A successful experiment has been made
at the Etna Iron Works, Pittsburg, by which
the lap welding of tubes is done in one heating
instead of two. Less metal is required. In
fact, the new way saves a great dual of labor,
and the cost is from 25 to 40 per cent, cheaper.
An employe is the inventor.

At Carthage, Mo., the other day, a re-

markable blast was made at a limestone
quarry There were eighteen holes ten feet
deep, ten feet back from the ledge, covering
150 feet in length. In these were placed 204
sticks of giant powder, fired by an electric
battery. Over o,00 ),000 iounds of pure lime
rock were blown out. The shooting was
witnessed by several hundred people, and
was a perfect success.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Edwin Booth is a collector of rare old
books.

Lawrence Barrett has reached the half-hundr- ed

mile post of life.
Maud Powell, the -- :olin virtuoso, will

undertake another Western tour.
Minnie Terry, six years old, earns fifty

dollars a week on the London stage.
Thomas Nast, the cartoonist, talks of

building a theatre at Los Angeles, Cal.
A violin made of clay is now on ex-

hibition in Berlin. It is said to have a strong
and full tone.

Louis James and Marie Wainwright will
do a dramatization of Hawthorn's 'The
Scarlet Letter," next season.

At a concert in St, Petersburg, Ilussia,two
pieces were played upon twenty-fou- r grand
pianofortes by forty-eigh- t pianists.

Mrs. Langtry is to pass the summer on
the Pacific coast and has not made any con-
tracts to apjear next season as yet.

Rosina Volkes and her English-America- n

company are playing a very successful
season at Daly Is theatre. New York.

Christine Nilsson proposes to end her
artistic career by singing for the last time at
Albert Hall, London, May 25 and June '.V).

The great success in Paris at present is
the comic opera in three a:ts by the late
Bernicat, called "The First Arms of Louis
XV."

Campanini, the opera impressario, has
gotten rid of his per night tenor, Mar
coni, and is singing the title role of "Otebo'
himself.

Phylis Broughton, of the English comic
opera stage, w ho is short!- - to marry the heir
to a wealthy Earl, is refuted to be a good,
womanly girl, who is universally resisted.

"Tank" plays are not new, as a tank was
used in lS)5in a play called '"Life on the
Ocean Wave,'" in which a dog reined a
"rag" baby from a tank full of water on the
stage.

Miss Emma Thursby, the great concert
artist, savs she does not see the necessity of
going to Europi to cultivate the voce, as we
have as fine teachers as are to be found any-
where,

Charles Wyndham, the English come-
dian, got his first engagement on the stage
from John Wilkes Booth, whom be found to
be 4a charming fellow and an excellent

A DAKOTA TOWN BURNED.

Central City Swept Out of HtUtenc
and the Inhabitants lIomeIe.

Central City, a town of 1000 inhabitant.
w mile above Dead wood, Dakota, ha

ioen totally uestroyeu or tire, ine ! u
estimated at from 150.0i to $210,000; in-
surance light. No lives were lost. About
1:10 buildings were burnt!.

The who.e community i homeless, entir
families losing evervthing and escaping with
only their live. Th tire originated in a
Kakery. The entir fire department of Iead-woo- d

und Lead City were promptly on hand,
but a failure of the water supply rendered
their assistance useless.

Both sides of Main street, from Saw Iit to
Gold street, are in as!:e. Fairview a u xrtx
mill was destroyed. Merchandise nni house-
hold good were piled up ad over the .i b of
the mountain. o om was injured. IVntral
Citv is a mining town. It nhijis nUr.it
$100,000 worth of bullion monthly.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
Roscoe Conklini; left iV,m
An ostrich farm of ivJ acres is to le started

near Red BlulT, CaL
New York City consumes Frank-

furter sausages daily.
The police force of London ha? len in-

creased to i;j,00 men.
There were sixteen f.itil accident! in th

football field in England lat season.
M. Poi.ikoff, the Ru-ia- railway king, i

dead. His fortune is esti:n.it-- d at '
fcUUmO,-00- 0.

Mary Sharpless, the richt child in
America, is nine years old and worth fifty
millions.

Two thousand foreign Jews in Od"t.Russia, have receive--i njtice to qu t within
one week.

There are ntout eri.ov) persons m S.-d- t

Lake City, of whom perhaps 1,0.m t lv)are Mormons.
An industrial school for colored jwvple h-i-

a

been started in Alabama, wherein twelve in-
dustries are taught.

Representative Mullioan has nfTerM a
bill in the Kentucky legislature U mak
joker playing a felony.

The mills of Minneapolis made IW.-J- bar-- j
relsofrlour lust yuar. an amount excdfd
but twice in their historv.

Samuel Morrison, tie surveyor. wh
made the first map of Indiana, recently died
at Indianapolis on his ninetieth birth lay.

At the lloosic Valley (Mass.) sheep-shearin- g

the other da-- , lleeces from pri. raiiH
varied ali the way from 1" to : 0 jMKinds.

Kx-Attorn- ry General Brkwstkk's te

of loo,uoo will be held in trust for his
son, until the latter reaches the age of thirty.

General Goxzles, Governor of th
Mexican State of Guanajuato, has dicred
the supppression of bull lighting in that
State.

An American quack who went to Franc
to advertise "a sure cure ft r consumption,"
was arrested and sent to prison for eighteen
months.

St. Helena, Napa County, Cal.. has a
wine cellar in course of construction that will
cost I5i , 00) and safely house Uio.O O gal-
lons of wine.

Delaware eaeh prospects are rportd
as very promising. The same is truof New"
Jersey, which has become a large each pro-
ducing State.

Experts who have .n for threwoiks
examining the accounts of the fugitive x- -

State Treasurer of Kentucky find the short- -
age to be Ko.

Petersburg, Va., leads all other cities
in the export of manufactured tobacco, hav-
ing sent abroad some 5O.i'0 0 J0 pounds in
the last tweve years.
Cincinnati" hassubscriled more than a mill-

ion dollars for the exposition that is to t
held there this summer. It is eect4d thit
the exposition will be worth two million dol-
lars to the city.

Thk revolt of the Roumanian peasants has
been suppressed. Wholes.de arrests have
been made, and th prisons overflow with
frisoners. Enormous quantities of grain

distributed amou the starving
peasantry.

It is stated that the financial arrangement
with reference to Emperor William's estabs
have been concluded, an 1 that each of Em-
peror Frederick's daughters will receive
$l,00O,0iu, and Prince Henry an estate of ttu
same value.

An enormous raft is leing constructed at
Nova Scotia, whic h will be six hundred fejt
long and eighty --eight feet deep. It will taku
25,MK) spruce trees to make it This raft
will be an improvement on tha old one that
was losr. It will have six masts. It will t
sauare ringed with fore and aft sails.

TIIE MARKETS.

17 Sew york.
Beef, good to prime 7 "'-- 4

Calves, common to prime.... 8 f4 10
Sheep
Lambs '

Hogs Live 5 w t 6
Dressed 7)a 7

Flour Ex. St, good to fancy 4 55 4 75
West good to choice 2 45 it V, (X)

Wheat No. 2 lted '.J-;-

Rye State 50 (4 M
Barley State b fcfl H5

Corn Ungraded Mixed.... 00 ($ 07
Oats White State 41fre M

Mixed Western 37 (tfi '.'J
Hay Med. to prime & '
Btraw Ing Rye ' 9
Lard City Steam 8U) 8 1

Butter State Creamery.... 25 ($ 21

Dairy (A 24
West Irn. Creamery IS (4 22
Factor v 10 OH 20

Cheese State Factory JK$ 12
Skims 5 ft 'J
Western H'4 (A 1- -'

Eggs State and Penn (3 14

BUFFALO.
Steers Western 4 .15 O 4 85
Sheep Good to Choice C? 0 00
Lambs Western (? 7 0i
Hog3 Good to Choice Yorks 5 55 fc? 5 '.)
Flour Family 4 0J $ 4 50
Wheat No. 1 a fJ

Corn No. 2. Mixed 57 (4 57fOats No. 2. Mixed (4
Barley State, i (J 'Jl

BOSTON.
Beef Good to choice. 7v B
Hogs Live r

Northern Dressed. ... 7
Pork Er. Prime, jr bbL..I4 75 lG 75
Flour S:ring Wheat pat's.. 4 (i 5 IJ
Corn High Mixed. (A 70
Oats Extra White 40' 47V
Rye-St- ate 01 ( 65 f

WATERTOWN (HA-S-l) CATTLE KARKXT
Beef Dressed weight 7 & 7
Sheep Live weight 0 6$ CJ-t- f

Lambi C fcj i

Hogs Northern j)iJi 7
PHILADELPHIA.

Flour I'enn. extra family... 2 75 (3 3 10
Wheat No. 2, Ped 9
Corn No. 2, Yellow 5 04
Oats Mixed , 43 :.9!
Rye No. 2 (a 72
Butter Creamery Extra... U 27
Ches N. Y. Full Cream.. l3jT


